Directions to Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
GSAS Residence Halls

All check-in will take place in Perkins Hall room 20, located in the basement of Perkins Hall (35 Oxford St. See map on page 2). Signs with directions to room 20 will be posted on all entrances to Perkins Hall. Access to the basement can only be gained from the West side of the building (the side further from Oxford St.).

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

From Logan Airport
The MASSPORT shuttle bus stops outside all airline terminals. Take Shuttle 11, 22, 33, or 55 to the Airport subway stop (the "T" stop). From here, take the Blue Line INBOUND train to Government Center. At Government Center, get off and go upstairs to the Green Line. Go INBOUND one stop to Park Street. Go downstairs and take the Red Line OUTBOUND to Harvard (train marked Alewife). Follow directions from Harvard Station below. (Travel time: 45-60 minutes)

From South Station
An MBTA ("T") stop is located outside of South Station. Take the Red Line INBOUND to Harvard. Follow directions from Harvard Station below. (Travel time: 15 minutes)

From Trailways Bus Terminal
The Trailways terminal is located across the street from South Station. Refer to Amtrak directions, above.

From Greyhound Bus Terminal
The Greyhound bus arrives at South Station. Refer to Amtrak directions, above.

FROM HARVARD T STATION
From the Harvard T Station, walk North across Harvard Yard to Oxford Street. Continue North on Oxford Street to the corner of Everett Street. Perkins Hall will be on your left at 35 Oxford Street.

BY CAR

From the Massachusetts Turnpike
Take exit 18, marked Cambridge/Allston. Follow the Cambridge signs off the ramp to the traffic lights. Stay in the middle lane while crossing the bridge. Proceed straight across the bridge onto River Street. Stay in the left lane and follow River Street into Central Square, the first major traffic intersection. Travel straight across the intersection. (Here the street becomes Prospect Street.) At the second traffic light, turn left onto Broadway. Follow Broadway until you must bear right at the fire station, onto Quincy Street. Continue on Quincy to Kirkland Street, where you will take a left. Follow Kirkland Street to Oxford Street, where you will turn right. Perkins Hall is at 35 Oxford Street, and Conant Hall is at 36 Oxford Street.

From I-93
Take exit 26 for Storrow Drive. Keep left on exit ramp. Follow signs for Storrow Drive/Back Bay, bearing left. Take left lane exit for Government Center/Kendall Square/3 North and bear right at sign for Kendall Square. Proceed across bridge onto Broadway. Follow Broadway for two miles until it ends at fire station. Refer to directions from Massachusetts Turnpike, above.

From Route 128 (I-95)
Take the exit for Route 2 East to Arlington and Boston. Travel approximately 6.5 miles, approach rotary from left lane. Bear left, following signs for 3 North and 16 East to Medford. At first light, turn right onto Massachusetts Avenue. Proceed 1.8 miles to Everett Street on the left (15th traffic light). Turn on to Everett Street and proceed to the corner of Oxford Street, where both Perkins Hall (35 Oxford Street) and Conant Hall (36 Oxford St.) are located.